BASICS OF AEDs
AEDs are portable devices capable of detecting and terminating ventricular tachycardia and fibrillation. All require human input to place the pads and turn on the device. Some are fully automated in that they will analyze the rhythm and provide a shock if the arrhythmia is deemed shockable. However, most are semiautomated in that they require continued human input, including activation to analyze the rhythm, and then if the arrhythmia is deemed shockable, further activation to shock. Ease of use has been demonstrated for both automated and semiautomated AEDs. AEDs are manufactured by many companies, with subtle differences in sensing algorithms and shock energy.
The sensitivity and specificity of AEDs are excellent and likely better than human analysis of arrhythmias (3) .
In arrhythmia libraries, the sensitivity of most devices approaches 100%, as does the specificity (3). Whether one manufacturer's algorithms are more accurate than others is not clear. Some devices will correct for CPR artifact, analyze the quality of the CPR, or both. Nearly all current AEDs incorporate biphasic waveforms; however, the specifics of the waveform and the energy vary among manufacturers. In addition, some AEDs use escalating energies, whereas others have fixed energy output. Whether one type of waveform or energy level is better than another is not clear; however, the ability to terminate ventricular fibrillation is generally excellent.
AEDs may be used in children; however, the AHA recommends the use of pediatric dose attenuator systems and pediatric pads, if available, for people aged 1 to 8 years (3). AEDs require routine maintenance; battery life and system integrity require at least monthly checks, and pads have a limited shelf-life span of z2 years. Thus, AEDs should be part of an emergency action plan and should not be placed in isolation.
INITIAL RESPONSE TO SUSPECTED CARDIAC ARREST IN THE SPORTS ENVIRONMENT
The AHA guidelines regarding response to out-ofhospital cardiac arrest generally apply to the circumstances in which athlete-related cardiac arrests occur While the AED is being brought to the victim's side and deployed, compression of the chest should be started by bystanders. According to the most recent 
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